**B R O W N F I E L D  -  P r e s e v o**

**Enterprise “Grafofleks” Presevo**

Address: ul."Vase Smajević" 62  
Contact Tel: + 381 17 669 110

This is the location of printing "Garfofleks" which is in the process of privatization. Infrastructure is fully secured without any environmental burden. Suitable for the graphic industry has a great tradition in this branch.

The total area of the site: 2800 m²  
The total area of buildings: Production hall 2400 m²  
Distance from downtown: 2 km  
Airport: Nis 150 km  
Belgrade 400 km

**The property “old cinema” is located in the city center next to the main road - the regional road Presevo - Gnjilane and fully equipped infrastructure without environmental burdens. With about 1000 m² of useful surface. Suitable for the Mega Market.**

Number of buildings on site: Hall 560 m²  
Old Library 120 m²

Distance from downtown: 0.5 km  
Airport: Nis 150 km  
Belgrade 400 km

**Enterprise “Crystal” – Presevo**

Address: “15 November Street”  
No. 153  
Contact Tel: + 381 17 669 110

Infrastructure is fully secured without any environmental burden  
Activity: Production and processing of other glass. Production halls are suitable for industrial production.  
In the process of privatization is no major prospects for privatization.  
Total area of site: 27,608 m²  
The total area of buildings: Administrative buildings 180m²  
Restaurant community nutrition 300 m²  
Engraving area and busiona 1200 m²  
Additional warehouse 300 m²  
Polishing area 748 m²

Distance from downtown: 2 km  
Airport: Nis 150 km  
Belgrade 400 km